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Independent 8 channels FES
- MEGA XP
Independent 2 channels FES
- Walking Man II
   (EMS 1000, EMGFES 1000, 2000, 3000)
Pain relief electrostimulator
- MC Plus

Functional Electrical Stimulator(FES) 



Independent 8 channels FES

MEGA XP
As a Functional Electrical Stimulator, this is a new-type electrical device that enables artificial 
training(exercise) by giving electrical stimulation to the motor points that dominate the paralyzed 
muscles.
MEGA XP with built-in program of rehabilitation treatment pattern for strokes and upper/lower limb 
paralyzed patients by spinal cord Injury, is specially designed to give maximum relaxation and recov-
ery of physical disorder.

- Synthetic curer with built in FES, EMS, TENS and DC mode Electric treatment device, 

   independent 8 channels 

- Simultaneous use on two patients 

- Creation of various treatment pattern by unique software 

- Memory function : 100 treatment patterns can be stored 

- High-brightness LCD

Independent 8-ch FES 

for stroke and paralysis 

patients.

Independent 8-ch FES 

for stroke and paralysis 

Features
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Functional Electrical Stim
ulator(FES) 



Independent 2 channels FES

Walking Man II (EMS 1000, EMGFES 1000, 2000, 3000)

Walking Man II is a stimulator which is designed to contract their muscles with electric stimulation 
when patients themselves increase their strength over EMG Threshold.
Treatment with this mechanism enabling patients to do exercise by themselves, which is quite 
different from old mechanisms that solely depend on a device itself, brings about the greatest 
curative effects by encouraging active muscle exercise by themselves.

- Portable Functional Electric Stimulator by EMG Triggered biofeedback

- Independent 2 channels in easy operation 

- Reinforcement of Walking Training through Walking Sensor 

- Built-in 4 Treatment Modes (EMG Muscle Exercise Mode, Walking Exercise Mode,

   Muscle Exercise Mode, Pain Cure Mode) 

- Exclusive software showing degree of muscle strength improvement and progress 

- Reinforcement of walking exercise by foot switch 

Features
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Functional Electrical Stim
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MC PLUS
Pain relief electrostimulator

- Built-in two types of stimulation programs(micro current and TENS mode)

- Apply to attachment method of 2 channels with 3 wire pad

 - Micro current mode has four built-in patterns of stimulation (AP, CP, NP, CB)

     * AP: acute pain, CP: chronic pain, NP: nerve pain, CB: exercise pain

- The TENS mode has three built-in patterns of stimulation (P1, P2, P3)

     * P1: Mix of tapping and kneading, P2: tapping, P3: kneading

- Output current cut-off safety device

- Easy to use micro current settings (LO (low intensity), CE (medium intensity), HI (high intensity))

- Indicate a battery remaining and function of auto power "OFF"

▲ Jaw joint pain ▲ Neck pain

▲ Elbow pain

▲ Wrist pain

▲ Anterior knee pain

▲ Neck to shoulder, 
side pain / numbness

▲ From the waist to 
the hip, leg pain/stiffness

▲ Flank pain

▲ Back knee pain ▲ Ankle pain

Apply Neuralgia▶
(NP mode)

▲ Back pain

▲ Foot pain

▲ Shoulder pain 

▲Two or three electrodes can 
   be attached depending on 
   pain location.

Features

Application

Microcurrent” refers to a very low current that can not be felt at skin".
It can not feel a sensation, but it accelerate a regeneration and reduce a inflammation as activates a cells




